We have previously reported a modest influence of moderate calorie restriction (CR) on testicular gene expression in young adult rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta); however, it is unclear if these modifications correspond to subsequent changes in testicular function or sperm physiology. This study extends our earlier findings to examine potential physiological differences due to this differential gene expression. Animals were subjected to 30% CR (CR, n ¼ 5) or were fed a standard control diet (CON, n ¼ 5) starting during their peripubertal period. Circulating testosterone (T) levels were measured across a 24-h period after 7 yr of dietary treatment and were found to be similar in CR and CON males; however, maintenance of daily minimum T levels was significantly higher in the CR animals. Semen collection was performed on the same cohort of animals three times per male (CR, n ¼ 4; CON, n ¼ 4) after 8 yr of treatment, and samples were assessed by a variety of measures. Parameters, including semen quality and sperm cell viability and function, showed less variability in semen samples taken from CR males, but overall testicular function and sperm quality were comparable regardless of diet. There is mounting evidence that CR may promote health and longevity in a wide range of organisms, including nonhuman primates. Importantly, our data suggest that moderate CR has no obvious lasting detrimental effect on testicular function and sperm parameters in young adult primates and may in fact help maintain higher levels of circulating T.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last 75 yr, calorie restriction (CR) has been established as the only proven nongenetic method of altering longevity and attenuating many of the biological changes associated with aging [1] [2] [3] . Moderate long-term CR is associated with extended life span and improved health measures such as reduced body mass and adiposity, lower body temperature, lower blood pressure, and reduction of glucose, fasting plasma insulin, and high-density lipoprotein levels, while increasing insulin sensitivity [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Remarkably, CR has consistent effects across taxa, including nematodes, spiders, flies, mollusks, birds, rodents, dogs, and nonhuman primates such as squirrel monkeys and cynomolgus and rhesus macaques [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Its long history notwithstanding, the full impact of CR on healthy aging in nonhuman primates is still unknown. Although investigations in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) have paralleled findings in other species [2, 8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , very little is known with regard to the exact mechanisms of action of CR on the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, particularly the testicular portion of the axis. In male rhesus macaques, as in rats, the pubertal increase in circulating testosterone (T) concentrations is delayed by CR [4, 17] ; consequently, there is concern that long-term CR could have detrimental effects on male reproduction and development.
We have previously demonstrated a limited impact of CR on testicular gene expression in young adult rhesus macaques based on mRNA expression and semiquantitative and quantitative real-time PCR data [18] . These findings suggest that CR can have general beneficial health effects without negative consequences for gonadal function. Calorie restriction may even benefit reproductive fitness through a reduction in body mass and adiposity, which has been shown to have significant effects on the reproductive axis. For example, it is known that obese men exhibit lower sperm concentrations and total sperm counts compared with men having a body mass index (BMI) below obese levels [19, 20] , while an inverse relationship exists between BMI and total number of motile sperm cells and a positive relationship between BMI and DNA fragmentation [21] . Although our previous study [18] showed no deleterious effect of CR on testicular gene expression, research in rodents has shown significant effects on epididymal gene expression [22] , which in turn could impact postproduction sperm maturation and function [23, 24] .
The objective of the present study was to extend our previous findings and thoroughly ascertain the reproductive impact of moderate CR in young adult primates using semen analyses and assays of circulating T levels to assess circadian gonadal steroid production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Diet
A cohort of 10 male rhesus macaques (M. mulatta) was selected for study under protocols approved by the institutional animal care and use committees of the University of Maryland and the Oregon National Primate Research Center. The animals were housed in individual cages with auditory, visual, and olfactory interaction with male and female conspecifics in a temperaturecontrolled environment (248C) under a fixed 12L:12D photoperiod (lights on from 700 h to 1900 h) with ad libitum access to drinking water. Individuals were cared for by the Oregon National Primate Research Center in accord with the National Research Council's Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals [25] , which included daily health checks to ensure normal behavior, food consumption, and waste production. Additionally, routine physical examinations, hematological studies, fecal parasite checks, tuberculin testing, and dental cleaning were performed periodically.
Starting at ;4 yr of age (i.e., the peripubertal period [26] ), half of the animals were subjected to a continuous 30% CR diet (CR males) for ;8 yr, as previously described [8, 14, 27] . The other half served as controls (CON males) and were fed ad libitum. This level of feeding was originally determined for each individual and was characterized by a few uneaten biscuits remaining in the animal's cage at the end of each day; CR males received 30% less food than age-and body weight-matched CON males. Each individual received a measured portion of specially formulated biscuits (Cargill, Minneapolis, MN) supplemented with daily fresh fruits or vegetables (10-40 cal) and was fed twice daily, at 0800 h and 1500 h. Biscuit composition was 15% protein, 5% fat, and 5% fiber, with a caloric content of ;3.7 kcal/g, which included a vitamin/mineral mix that was 40% higher than the recommended allowance for rhesus macaques by the National Research Council [28] . This vitamin/mineral supplementation was designed to ensure sufficient availability of essential nutrients to both diet groups, but biscuits were otherwise similar to those used in many laboratory studies of rhesus macaques. Biochemical assays were performed periodically and with every new shipment to ensure diet content and quality [29, 30] . At the end of the study, the mean body masses of animals in the CR and CON groups were 9.19 and 10.72 kg, respectively. This difference in mean body mass (1.53 kg), while not significant due to the small sample sizes, was consistent with weight changes reported previously in CR studies [30, 31] involving larger cohorts of male rhesus macaques.
T Sampling and Analysis
Circulating levels of T vary widely throughout the day. Therefore, to more accurately assess the impact of CR on testicular T secretion, we collected serial blood samples across the day and night. At ;11 yr of age, all animals were surgically fitted with an indwelling subclavian vein catheter connected to a swivel-tether remote blood sampling system [27, 32] . Before catheterization, the animals were allowed a minimum of 2 wk to become accustomed to wearing a protective nylon mesh jacket. Using this system, serial blood samples (1 ml) were collected remotely every 30 min over a 24-h period from an adjacent room, without need to disturb the animals. The samples were collected into edetic acid-coated glass tubes, and after centrifugation at 48C, the plasma supernatant was stored at À208C until assay for plasma T by radioimmunoassay [33, 34] .
Penile Electrostimulation
At ;12 yr of age, penile electrostimulation was conducted in the unanesthetized manually restrained subjects according to established methods [35] [36] [37] . After a 17-day habituation regimen and following methods described previously [38] , penile electrostimulation was performed on three separate occasions for four animals in each treatment group, with one collection in the spring (March-April) and two collections in the fall (September-October). A decision was made following the habituation period to exclude one CON and one CR animal from the collection protocol for behavioral reasons.
Semen Collection and Processing
Semen samples were collected into sterile collection tubes and allowed to liquefy at room temperature for 30 min before evaluation. Ejaculate weight was obtained, and the liquid fraction of sample was transferred to a sterile centrifuge tube. Volume was recorded, and aliquots were removed for assessment of osmolarity, pH, and morphology. The remaining liquid fraction was resuspended in 15 ml of warm Tyrode albumin lactate pyruvate (TALP)-Hepes with bovine serum albumin (BSA [39] ) and centrifuged at 130-150 3 g for 10 min. The procedure was repeated twice, for a total of three washes. Following centrifugation, the sperm pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of warm TALP-BSA [39] and placed in 5% CO 2 /95% air at 378C. Aliquots for viability, count, and concentration were taken, and sperm motility was measured. The remaining sample was then used for the sperm chromatin structure assay (SCSA) or frozen for future post-thaw analysis (Table 1) . Cryopreservation was performed according to methods previously established for cynomolgus [40] and rhesus macaque [41] semen.
Count, Concentration, and Motility Analysis
After washing and resuspension, count and concentration were measured on a Neubauer hemocytometer by phase-contrast microscopy. Percentage motility was determined for fresh washed and frozen-thawed samples with duplicate counts of 100 sperm on a phase-contrast microscope (2003) . Motility was measured as total movement, not just forward progress, which was accounted for with a status rating.
Viability, Osmolarity, and pH Analysis
Sperm viability was determined in fresh semen samples using the hypoosmotic swelling (HOS) assay [42] . Briefly, 5 ll of washed semen was incubated with 100 ll of HOS solution for 30 min in 5% CO 2 /95% air at 378C. A minimum of 200 sperm were assessed for swelling by phase-contrast microscopy, and results were expressed as a percentage of the total count.
Osmolarity and pH were determined for fresh samples by osmometer (Vapro Vapor Pressure Osmometer; Wescor, Logan, UT) and pH strips (EMD colorpHast; Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH).
Morphology Analysis
Sperm morphology was scored in fresh and frozen-thawed samples using one-step eosin-nigrosin staining (EN; IMV International Corp., Maple Grove, MN). Smears were made with equal volumes of semen and EN stain, air dried, coverslipped, and examined at 10003 under oil immersion (1003 bright field). Two slides and 300 total sperm were examined for each collection and expressed as percentage normal or abnormal; abnormal sperm were further subdivided into head, midpiece, or tail abnormality.
Sperm Chromatin Structure Assay
The SCSA is a flow cytometric test that assesses the susceptibility of sperm nuclear DNA to acid-induced DNA denaturation in situ. Washed frozen-thawed sperm samples were sent to SCSA Diagnostics (Brookings, SD) for evaluation of chromatin structure.
Statistical Analysis
Data for semen parameters were averaged for the three collections from each male, with group treatment averages then determined. Data are expressed as group mean 6 SEM (CON and CR, n ¼ 4) for each parameter.
Group mean T values (CON and CR, n ¼ 5) were determined by taking the overall mean of the individual hormone values spanning the entire 24-h sampling period. Group maximum T values were determined by first identifying the maximum value for an individual and then averaging it with two adjacent values on each side of the time point; the mean individual maximum values were then calculated. Similarly, the group minimum T values were determined by taking the mean of the minimum value for an individual and then averaging with two adjacent values on each side of the time point.
Statistical comparisons between CON and CR groups were performed by Student t-test using SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) or Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Power analysis and tests for heterogeneity of variance for semen parameters were conducted before parametric analysis using Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). For all analyses, the minimum criterion for significance was P , 0.05.
RESULTS
Test for Seasonal Differences
Because distinct seasonal variations in testicular volume, semen quality, sperm number, sexual behavior, and frequency of birth rate have been observed in wild and captive rhesus macaque populations, even under constant light cycles [36, 
No seasonal differences in the mean semen measurements (ejaculate weight, volume, count, concentration, motility, viability, osmolarity, and pH) were detected between spring and fall (paired Student t-test, data not shown). Additionally, no correlation was detected between individual animal weight and the proportion of morphological sperm abnormalities (head, midpiece, and tail; data not shown).
Semen Analyses
Ejaculate weight, liquid volume of ejaculate, sperm count, sperm concentration, sperm motility, sperm viability, ejaculate osmolarity, ejaculate pH, and morphology for freshly collected semen did not differ with diet (Table 2) . Similarly, no significant treatment differences were detected in the percentage of head, midpiece, or tail abnormalities between CON and CR groups.
Two standard measures, motility and morphology, were also taken for frozen-thawed sperm. As with freshly processed samples, these end points showed no diet-induced differences in motility, the percentage of normal and abnormal sperm, or the three categories of abnormalities (Table 3) .
Sperm Chromatin Structure Assay
Samples from CON and CR males (n ¼ 4 per treatment) subjected to SCSA showed no statistically significant difference in sperm quality based on DNA fragmentation index (DFI) (CON, 8.5 6 8.0; CR, 1.9 6 1.1). Interestingly, one of the CON males had a 32% DFI, which was reflected in the large variability within the CON group.
T Concentrations
Daily circulating plasma T levels (ng/ml) had the same general pattern over the 24-h period in CON and CR males (Fig. 1) . No significant differences were observed in the mean or maximum levels of circulating T; however, daily minimum T levels were significantly lower (P , 0.01) in CON versus CR males (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
We have previously reported that moderate CR modestly influenced pituitary and testicular gene expression in young adult rhesus macaques, without any apparent deleterious effect on the reproductive axis [18] . The present study extends these findings to demonstrate no detrimental impact of CR on sperm parameters and testicular function in these same study subjects. The nine components of the classical spermiogram investigated in our study give an indication of the probable success a male would have in siring offspring following mating. Our findings indicated no significant differences (P , 0.05) between CON and CR groups in any of these ejaculate characteristics. Furthermore, the means for each group appear to fall within the normal ranges for macaque semen [36, 45] .
Although sperm count and concentration were not different between treatment groups, variability was much less in the CRtreated animals. Sperm motility in both treatment groups was generally good, with no significant differences observed. It is important to remember, however, that although good sperm are necessarily motile, motile sperm are not necessarily fertile, thus the need for a complete battery of tests in determining reproductive potential. From a purely observational standpoint, it seems that sperm from CR animals may have tolerated freezing slightly better, as motility dropped only from 56% to 
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37% following post-thaw analysis compared with the CON group, which dropped from 64% to 25%. Again, the differences were not statistically significant due to biological variation, and post-thaw motility was generally lower in both groups compared with values reported in the literature [46] . Evaluation of sperm morphology in both fresh and frozenthawed samples showed no diet-induced differences between treatments. There were significant differences between fresh and frozen-thawed samples, but these differences are simply an artifact of the cryopreservation and/or thawing process and are not attributable to diet. Membrane viability is important not only for sperm metabolism but also for the critically timed changes in membrane properties required for successful sperm activation, acrosome reaction, and oocyte binding. We chose to use the HOS assay to evaluate the functional integrity of the sperm membrane rather than the ''live-dead'' EN stain, which only measures whether the membrane is morphologically intact [47] . The percentage of viable sperm was not significantly different between CON and CR animals in the present study.
Ejaculate osmolarity and pH are dependent on seminal vesicle and prostate secretions and can be influenced by the nutritional status of the individual [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Our data showed no significant differences between diet groups for either of these parameters; thus, the nutritional status evoked by CR relative to seminal plasma characteristics was not evident in macaques.
It should be noted that the animals in our study were part of a long-term CR aging study under the auspices of the National Institute of Health's National Institute on Aging [8] . Due to the nature of the ongoing study, we were only able to collect ejaculates from the animals on three separate occasions; no collections were made during the habituation phase. As a result, small group size and few ejaculates collected per animal may have made it more difficult to detect significant differences, especially if true biological differences are subtle. Power analysis based on current sample size and observed variability for each semen characteristic showed, for example, that a 137-mOsm difference in ejaculate osmolarity or a 1.05 difference in pH would have been necessary to detect differences between our treatments with 80% power. Alternatively, to detect significance for our observed apparent differences in these end points would have required sample sizes of 15 and 40 animals, respectively. Even more extreme was ejaculate weight, which was almost identical between treatment groups and would have required a difference of 2.4 g to detect differences with 80% power, which is not biologically possible.
Morphology (and to a lesser extent motility) measures also varied widely from reports in the literature [38] . It may be that the epididymides were not cleared out on a regular basis, which can result in old and degraded sperm accumulating in the seminiferous tubules and vas deferens. For this reason, sperm from macaques involved in semen studies are often collected weekly throughout the year regardless of whether or not the ejaculate is to be analyzed. As such, our values may not be directly comparable to those of animals whose semen is regularly collected, but more importantly our animals were directly comparable to each other, with no detectable differences between treatment groups.
While the semen parameters analyzed were similar between experimental groups, it is worth noting that in every instance, with the exception of sperm viability, biological variation in the CR-treated animals was the same or less than that measured in their CON counterparts. In fact, CR variability was found to be significantly less for sperm count (P , 0.04) and tended toward significance for three other ejaculate parameters, namely, volume, weight, and osmolarity (range, P , 0.06 to P , 0.11).
Taken together, these data demonstrate that moderate CR had limited impact on semen quality in young adult rhesus macaques. Despite these similarities, it is still possible that sperm competency could be affected at some point following fertilization. Accumulating human and animal data suggest that alterations in genomic organization of the sperm nuclei are negatively correlated with the fertility potential of sperm [53, 54] and subsequent embryo survival [55] . The SCSA has proven to be highly effective in predicting fertility outcome both in vivo and in vitro [56] . In humans, an SCSA index finding above 30% is associated with reduced fertilizing capability of the sperm [55, 56] . Similarly, a large metaanalysis [57] conducted in the Georgetown Male Factor Infertility Study showed that the SCSA infertility test is significantly predictive of reduced pregnancy success.
Our study did not detect any significant difference between treatment groups in sperm quality based on DNA fragmentation index (CON, 8.5 6 8.0; CR, 1.9 6 1.1), confirming that DNA integrity was very high in all eight of the study animals. The one exception was a CON animal for which there was only one available sample for assay. In this instance, the subject demonstrated a DFI of 32.5%. If the 30% threshold observed in human studies was applied, it would appear that this animal could be infertile. Such judgment is speculative without further 638 samples, however, and while a 30% threshold is highly indicative of infertility, it is not the only relevant measure, as there are many other factors that can affect whether sperm can initiate and sustain embryo development. Finally, there have been sporadic studies of T measurement in rhesus macaques, and they are often contradictory. Some reports claim nonsignificant declines in testicular mass, serum T levels, and pulsatile T release in aged animals [58, 59] , while others show no evidence of different T levels with age [14, 60] . This can perhaps be attributed to poor sampling and/or the fact that T levels vary widely among individuals, throughout the day, and even from day to day.
In our study, treatment groups had a similar pattern of daily circulating plasma T levels. Likewise, no differences were detected between CON and CR animals for the mean or maximum circulating T levels. Daily minimum levels, however, were significantly lower (P , 0.01) in CON subjects than in their CR counterparts. This differs from our previously published luteinizing hormone (LH) data [18] , which detected no significant differences between the same animals with regard to daytime, nighttime, or overall mean plasma LH levels (P . 0.05). The biological relevance of this increase in daily minimum T levels in CR animals is uncertain, but it may be an indication of physiological efficiency. Alternatively, elevated basal plasma T levels in the CR animals may reflect enhanced conversion of the adrenal steroid dehydroepiandrosterone to T in organs such as the liver. By decreasing the daily swing between maximum and minimum levels and maintaining tighter control over T release, CR animals may be able to divert energy toward more critical functions of life maintenance [59] . This may in turn account for the decreased variability observed in the majority of our spermiogram parameters.
Our findings may also be an indication that CR animals can maintain T levels, which would be of great benefit because age-related T decline can cause weakened muscle function, lower bone density, and loss of cognitive function [15, [61] [62] [63] . Investigations in Brown Norway rats have shown that CR initiated at 4 mo of age and applied continuously for 30 mo results in significantly higher concentrations of serum T compared with control animals, suggesting that long-term CR can transiently suppress the reductions in steroidogenesis that are characteristic of aging [64] . Should CR be shown to elicit the same biological response in a nonhuman primate model, it could potentially be implemented as a counterbalancing force in human aging by exerting positive overall effects on metabolic health and maintenance of other physiological systems. This could have far-reaching social consequences for aging populations through improving quality of life, resistance to disease, maintained bone and muscle health, retention of libido, and cognition.
The present study is among the first to address the potential impact of moderate CR on sperm parameters and circulating T levels in young adult rhesus macaques. As such, it represents a unique and valuable opportunity to contribute to the growing body of literature regarding the effects of this dietary paradigm and its impact on biological function. Overall, the data suggest that moderate CR has no obvious lasting negative impact on semen quality and may in fact have a beneficial effect on maintaining daily minimum T levels, perhaps even during the age-related decline that occurs with aging. Whether CR impacts these same parameters in aging male macaques remains to be determined. Thus, the advantageous health benefits of CR may potentially be achieved without interfering with male reproductive potential.
